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For the next Thirty Days we F 
will sell Any Suit of our Large | 
Assortment of

K-.r.Kootena BUSINESS CARDS

SELECTING THE
GRAIN STANDARDS

-

Embue!, Cabman & Watkins,
. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

5 MONEY TO LOAN

ReginaOffioe : Smith & Ferguwon Block, 
Branch ofBoe at Lnmaden. . ;

J. F. L. Embury.
~ Wm. B. Watkins.

4 c
Owing to Climatic Conditions Grain is Not Up to 

Old Grades--Those who Name the Grades
R. A. Carmantcel %yi<

9 Kootenay ash- 
pan is exception- 

|V ally large. Holds 
JA two - days’ ac-^
L* cumulation. Re

moved easily, like 
drawer. 'Flanges attached to 
fire-pot guide I all ashes into pan. M '1 FreiWclef^

* Vact, in accordance with the commer
cial samples so selected by the board.

The following gentlemen are named 
in the order in council as forming the 
grain standards board for the Mani
toba division for the purpose of es
tablishing such commercial grades, 
and of choosing samples of such 
grades to be !fic standards thereof :

The chief grain inspector has no
tified the chairman of the wesltern 
grain standards board that under the 
provisions of the inspection act it 
will be necessary for the board to 
meet and select commercial grades.
The chairman has notified all mem- 
ie*rs of the hoard of this fact, and 
hat as soon as the chief inspector 
an secure ^representative samples of/ Chairman G-. R. Crowe, of Winni- 

of grain, a date peg ; Peter Ferguson, of Kenliss, 
Sask.; R. J. Phin, Moosomin, Sask; 
.John McQueen, of Carievale, C., 
•Johnston, Baldur, Man.; James Rid
dle, Rosebank, Man j D. W. HcQuaig, 
Portage la Prairie, Man.; Hon. W.R.

J. W.‘

- • Ready-mad© 
CLOTHING

tenge Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask..cz

ril
At

Haültain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G 
Hanltain, K.O., J. A. Gross.

COST PRICEdresserhis season’s crop
ivill be decided upon,, of which the 
members will be notified by wire.

The clause in the inspection of 
grain act which provides for the con
tingency reads as follows : (72)
Should the climate or other condi- Motherwell, Regina, Sask.; 
tions result in the production of a Scallion., Virden; W. F. Sirrett Nee- 
considerable proportion of grain, oth- pawa; Wm. Lothian, Pipestone; K. 
e, than oats, not capable of being in- Campbell, Brandon; Hon. 
eluded in the classification provided | Young, KiHarney; ‘ 
for by this act the grain standards j Souris; T. W. Lines, Strathcona Al 
hoard shall l convert for the pur- berta; W. A. Black and A. R^Har- 
pose of selecting commercial grades graft, of Winnipeg; Thos. A. Crane,. 
Lid samples, whenever the chairman, Montreal; M. McLaughlin, Toronto , 
of the said board is notified by the , W. H. Fairfield, Lethbridge, and C. 
chief inspector that such a course is , B. Watts, Toronto. Ex-officio mem- 
necessary, and inspecting ftfficers bers, David Horn, Winnipeg 1 F E. 
shall grade all classes of grain which Gibb, Fort William and C.C. Castle, 
cannot be graded according to this Winnipeg-" '

y\ a
“

!

t Burton Bros.John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 

. St., Regina, Sask.

fc:-; r IF. M. 
Geo. McCulloch,

ism■

O U TF ITT ER SGENT’S FURNISHINGS . AND MEN’S

Scarth Street*ASH
PAN

y
& I

MCCLARY’S
Dr. L. D. Steele

xDentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.

*

SELLINGLONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN. HAMILTON
Peart Bros. Hardware Êo., Ltd., Local AgentsA GREAT GAME

Washington, Sept. -25.—A tennis 
Govan’s Paper Tells cf the match which savors of international

Progress of Tha, Year-old
Town i President Roosevelt meets Jit. Rev.

A. T. Winnington Ingram, D.D.;lord 
bishop of London. The game will be 
played on the White House grounds, 
which is the scene of the president’s 

Jusserand, the

W. A. Thomson, M.B., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College: Office 
hours, 9-16, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City t 
Hall, Scarth Street

A NEW TOWN
i

line will work northwesterly, north 
of Last. Mountain Lake, to Si It on, 

of the sfhall towns that ,have.| 
the lake. From Silton

GAS AT

OLECALGARY one
' sprung up on

the line will strike almost -due north I
to Bulyea. With regacd to the Urr u ft „„ \t TV ft M 
stretch between Regina and Craven W* ^ V0LBS’ L

be Solved- —Natural Gas no definite statement has yet been gj
was Struck after Fourteen K17611 out> -but H IS understood that K attention given to Diseases of Eye,was OtrUCK alter Fourteen tJfe c p R flgurert upotJ getting run- Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and

ning rights over the C.N.R. line residence, three doors north of
which already runs betweep these Lands’ Office. v
two points. ~ I

iLight and Fuel Problem'mayGovan, a year old town, now has a 
newspaper “The Prairie News. ’ In 
the first issue, which appeared this 
month, it gives the Tollqwn-ng story 
of the growth of that place :

“A year old, yes Govan Is only a 
year old and a fine healthy youngster 
at that, provided with good substan
tial bone and Sinew, an excellent ap
petite- and situate in one. of the best 
farming districts of America or any 

There is .herefore

i
1victories over M.

French ambassador; Hon. Speck Van 
Steroburg, Emperor William’s official 
representative ; Secretary Garfield; 
Lawrence Murray, of the bureau of 
commerce and labor, and 'others. Bis
hop Ingram has an enviable record as 
a tennis player, and is considered the, 
champion long player of the^ British 
episcopate. Golf is his long suit, but 
Herbert Carlton, general secretary of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, now 
in convention in’ this city, says his 
lordship -is anxious. to avenge the de
feat of Eustis Miles, and believes he 
can defeat the president.

Months' Work

After digging, patiently for natural 
gas for the past fourteen months, the 
efforits of the Natural Gas company 
were rewarded last week jit Calgary 
by the discovery ef the material in 
paying quantities. The strike has 
been made 2,800 feet down, and al
though it is not in sufficient quanti
ties for commercial use, dhe com- 

believes that'only the top layer

—T*—
HSTOREY & VAN EGMOND -,

j Architects . T

RE-JOIN C.N. ToP Flo0r' Northern Bank Bldg.
* Scarth Street

BROWN MAY I am selling my en
tire stock of Wagons, 

Democrats,
other .continent, 
ample opportunity to satisfy the ex
cellent appetite and thus sustain and 
develop the good substantial bone and 
sinew framework making the reten
tion of the designation, the Hub of 
Last Mountain Valley assured. Go- 

old remember,

-vP.O. Box 1344OfficeFormer Popular Official May:
Again Join the Canadian |Facing Elevator * Telephone 4981|

Northern . ~ ’ 1

Jdaylight with this 
l with a long spout, 
ges of the carpet 
o the cracks at the 
ttom of the base 
>t your hand until 
rtions are drenched

t up the room close
rs and take the key 
restore open or en- 
es for twenty-four

i broad daylight and

vermin that ever 
woolen stuffs and 
asibilities are noi 
iis process.

Buggies,
Harness and Harnesspany

has'been touched, and that the full 
volume will not be reached for about ■■Sundries* Horse Blaii-J. Arthur Cullum !

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. & ! 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- i 
iotr; gynecologist. Date of Edin- i 

rgh Royal Infirmary. Office 1 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone ]

van is only a year 
then glance through tbe advertising 
eoluznes of this issue and there find 
quite sufficient evidence that ilts 
growth and development has been and 
still continues to be something phe
nomenal. Not only is it true of the 
town, a trip through the surrounding 
district affords conclusive evidence 
that the pioneer farmer too has been 
a-hustling. Phenomenal is equally ap
plicable to the Govan district.

On June 30th, 1905 we landed at 
Arlington Beach after ar trip by rail, 
shank’s pony, wagon and, tug boat. 
Being an easterner we were surprised 
whfen we landed. It wasn’t a case of 

the town for

one hundred feet yet.
Calgary has been waiting anxiously 

for this strike of gas, as it was ex 
pec ted to at once solve the .power, 
light and fuel problem. The company 
has a franchise with the city not to 
charge jnore than 15 cents per thou 
sand feet for 
within the city. This will reduce the 
price of light, fuel and power about 
90 per cent, and Calgary expects, 
through this discovery to cinch its 
claim as the industrial centre of the 
west.

After the strike was made hundreds 
oif people were travelling out to the 
well, which is about six miles from 
the city, to make an examination 
and were satisfied with the result. 
Despite the fact that only a begin
ning has been made, the company 
has made every arrangement to cope 
with 'a high pressure. The roar of 
tbe gas can be heard for many miles. 
A. W. Dingman, late of Toronto, is 

of the company making the

According to rumor, states the I 
Port Arthur 'Chroniclei William A, I. 
Brown, who is now recuperating his I 
health at-bis old home-M-Nova Seo-j 
tia, will again enter the employ Of I 
the Canadian Northern Railway, as
suming a responsible position in the I___

It is also stated that Supt. I

kets, etc.NEW R.N.W.M. 
POLICE TRAIL Bu

4SIThese will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean- 
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
now occupy will expire 
shortly.
Call and see me.

*21.

a supply 'distributedAfter Two .Years’ Work, Roac 
is Completed From Peace 
River to Coast

west.
Cameron is slated for promotion and 
that the will be removed from Port

re.
mDr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of i 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, h 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; ( 
7 to 8. Office, Ehmau Block i 
next the Windsor Hotel Reg'na, i 
Saak. ^ I !

T
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« THANKSGIVING DAY. »

After two years’ -hard work the 
mounted police have cut an eight 
foot trail from the Peace River 
through the Rocky Mountains, giving 
a route from Edmonton to Dawson 
entirely over Canadian territory. The 
trail has been built to Hazelton, 
where it joins the trail along -the 
line of the Dawsdn telegraph, and 
thus continues to the Yukon capital.

The trail, besides aSording access 
to an hitherto inaccessible portion of 
the country will Tie used to justice 
purposes in - transporting prisoners 
who would be able to take advantage 
of territorial immunity if taken over 
the usual route of travellers, which 
crosses American territory.

s
»«.

not being able to see

# been proclaimed a day of gen- # I MAÛRlCE M. SEYMOUR M.D j 
$ eral Thanksgiving to Almighty &
0 God.

« Thursday, October 31st has »but rather orie of noti the houses, 
being able to see the houSes for the- 
town. After a rather hummocky-tide 
enjoying (?) the spring of_ the axle 
of a lumber wagon we arrived on the 
•Midway’—three 10 x 12 tents on N. 
W. 30-27-22—about 2.20 a.m., July 
1st, we turned in and slept like a 
brick. _

Upon scanning thd'horizon in the

.x / !ence BUROEOti
»

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.Ice anti 
then

>ver a 
very slowly 
stir! When 
kernel 

Drain

"operly. wash n! 
tie of boiling water, 
e part of stove 01 
‘ rice simmer 
Tevpr. never 
looked, each 
and whole, 

d in -a hot 
ilk.

»«
««««■««ftOiiliOf»#'»»»# broad ST.

", I .7 . .<# i - 3——   11 l ^

REGINA ; "'m
will 

water 
place a "little 

sugar, salt or butter.
r sometimes with neats- 
ning house. It makes It 
x equal parts of turpen- 
>il and vinegar. This is 
fig furniture. Apply with 
ean with a dry chamois. 
MRS. W. K. (Chicago).

manager
discovery. Arthur to Winnipeg. The position of I

superintendent, according- to report, DR D JOHNSTONE, 
will be filled by Conductor R. Petcv 1 
val, who is one of the best known I Late of County Erie Hospital

Hé has I- Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Reeid- 
ence, Angus St,* Near Dewdney 
Phone 268. ^ P.O. Box *18

morning, one, only onè solitary hut 
on an apparently boundless sea of E. MeadowsREGINA TOgrass spotted with a couple of black 
patches of breaking was all that was 
visible. In September from the win- 

neat two-storey house,

railway, irifen in the west, 
been in the employ of the Canadian 
Northern almost since its inception, 
and has been on the Port Arthür-Win- 
nip eg run for the past two years. He
is one of the prominent trainmen and jD^ Jqhn WlLSQN
his advancement to the present posi-

BULYEA ,e amendment t© of- 
ions for cooking rice 
XV. K.,” of Chicago, 
en cupful of raw rice 
larts of salted, boiling ~ 
wenty minutes, giving 
sharp shake now ana 
rice from ^Sticking to 

es. When it is tender, 
ain by biting into a 
is all drained off, and 
l rice i& set at the side 
y off. And every grain v 
separate and distinct

i
% ' ■DAVIDSON BOY’S

REMAINS FOUND
dow of a 
built in the meantime on the same 
quarter,we counted fifty-one buildings 
and as many blackened patches of 
breaking.

At this time the location of the 
railway was a mere conjecture. In 
the spring of 1906 the railway be- 

to the settler a definite propos-

iContractor John Bradley Com
menced' Work This Week, 
on New C.P.R. Branch

Opposite Alexandra Hotel V «
~v-<

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

MONTANA MÀOmmSTS STRIKE I |

After a continuous search for up
wards of five days the body of the 
little two-year old boy of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Kirkwood, who was lost at 
Davidson on Tuesday of last week, 

found five miles from the place

Regina: Hamilton St.tion has been rapid.

Brandon, Sept. 21.—John Bradley, 
who has finished the construction of 
the B. S. & H. B. branch of the 
Great Northern into this city, 
secured the contract for building the 
Regina-Bulyea line of the G.P.R. He 
intends commencing operations at 

and is moving his outfit to Re- 
line is

wa.

came
ition ami the location of the town 

subject for speculation.
was
from which he had strayed.

On Monday afternoon a large num
ber of townspeople went out on the 
search again and about one o’clock, 
Mr. Low, one of tbe Low brothers 
who farm a little cast of the home 
of the boys parents, found the body 

oats which had not yet

has St. Paul, Sept. 27,.—A special to -----------
the Pioneer Press says that 200 ma
chinists in the Northern Pacific shops I Q E O. 
at Livingston, Mont., struck today, 
because of the importation of men 
to break the boiler makers’ strike

afforded a 
This remained an uncertainty until
the month of August.

In the meantime Messrs. Fargev 
and Fraser and T. E. Wight moved 

section ’23-27-22, the- former

HUTCHINSON ♦*♦****♦*♦♦♦*♦*♦******************,
miojv E.

♦PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING Î

ARCHITECT
>once,

gin a. The length of the new 
45 miles, and it is expected to cost 
in the neighborhood of $300,000.

The line in question will connect 
Regina with the Kirkella line, giving 
it access to the fertile and well set
tled Last Mountain valley district, 

of the finest and most prosper- 
sections of the great Canadian

toffPlans, Specifications 
and Superintendent. ■ •

* up on
opening a general store.

It was finally announced that the 
town would be located on the N 

i of 14 and about August 1st Mr. 
Joe Blanch arrived on the spot with 
a load of lumber and » proceeded to 

In a couple of days Mr. Vf. 
McLaughlin arrived. Messrs Fargey, 
Fraser and Wight moved down from 
23 followed soon after by Messrs. 
Ross, McLean and Mrs. Patterson.

of Govan had become a 
tied fact, began to boom and con- 
lcdTo bootfT ever since.

mREGINA ; ;SCARTH ST.
%■f.some »among 

been cut.
Apparently the little fellow had. 

been dead some days.

37 BUSHELS TO'AtiRE These are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 

• to consult ns. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate.......................... - ■

i I
- -new « »ieed a little more, but 

a batter that will Juet 
Mi. Bake from fifteen to 
hhe above quantity will 
t. Bake 
G. E. H.

♦NAY & JAMES ;
ÎMunicipal Debentures | 

REGINA

Strassburg, Sask., Sept. 27.—The I 
first load of 1907 wheat was mark- | 
eted here today' by N. Lemory of 
Lake Centre and graded 
them. The yield was 37 bushels to 
the acre.

onebuild. MYTTON--HUBBARDeci Onion^ *•»'
tea in hot,eaYted waten 
over with cold, ellghtly 

fcly to a boil, cook1 the 
mt not until they break 
e the ..
: dish with fine crumbs; 

in dish, sprinkle with 
moisten with some ot 

the onions were cookM. 
th butter and set aside 

minutes before 
era in the 
B. A. T.

ous-
wheat belt.

For the
shippers have been seeking to be eon 
nected with the Kirkella, as at pre
sent owing to the long road haul, Re
gina shippers are at a disadvantage 
compared with Winnipeg houses in 

territory naturally tribu- 
.Early in the

No. 1. Nor-
POTTS - & SMITHpast two years Regina COOK,Henry F. Mytton, manager of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, at Re
gina, was married in St. Paul, Minn.

Monday, Sept. 23rd to Violet 
Strickland Hubbard, eldest daughter 
of Walter R. Strickland, of Toronto, 
Ont.

♦
SASK. *bottom of an

Phone 15, Hamilton St. a
*The town

on • «serv» J. R. Pbverbtteven.

Sop That Cold
«5esssB5s$|
d to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pre- Company : The Dominion 1AI€ ,

en a deeply seated cold, but Assurànce Oo. ; and. other first ioff 't^UrfyeS: clasecompanies. Phone 136, P.O (j
No Quin- B” W°’ &8’ S“k-

nB physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the I 
dren—and thoroughly safe too. Ii you feel I 
W, If yon sneeze. If yon ache all over, think of I

Liiioin, Alur & TüROEQN,
is feverishness, night or day. Herei  ̂j^b. , .l“ .WKïSïfa»a “ÆSfa. &JÎÈE,, J. A.

LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mon ». 
to loan on improved farms. —

tomach troubles, heart and kidney 
be quickly corrected

General Agent. Representing,— - 
Ron ^Eu'glandy^he^London !

Gunntee and Aooideot Ço,; WANTED

, *. Ll . ' ■ '. " ■ ________ - •

serving a
tary to the capital, 
year Second Vice President Whyte 
assured members of the board of 

. trade that the branch would; be 
Sept. 27.—The shipping buin tWs yeOTj and while it Ms ex

federation today, ordered that all treme]y doubtful whether steel will 
have been on actuall'y be laid, grading should be 

far enough advanced by freeze-up to 
the opening of the line early

•eppermints.
.hite sugar and one snd 
is of cream of tartar in 
I water. Stir until dia- 
ntil a little of it. cooled 
rolled into a ball with 
e from the fire, allow It 
-beat with a spoon untl* 

Id three drops of oil ot 
x well. If it hardens to©

omnents, can 
with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative. The prompt .and surpris- 

which this remedy imimed- 
is entirety due to its

MAY RETURN TO,WORK

Antwerp,
* X^e desire to obtain agents in all the towns 
iu the Province for the celebrated Columbia 

a. Talking Machines.

ing relief 
" lately brings 

Restorative, action upon the controll
ing nerves of the stomach, etc.

A weak stomach causing dyspepsia, 
a weak heart with palpitation or in- 

mean s weak

Will cure ev"Siat' “wn5
R. M. s ^ ’ dock laborers who 

strike, or who were locked out be 
allowed to return to work.l’S Foot».

reet m 
this

S Dealers should write us at once for terms 
1 and lists of records.
“ We have records for every make of Talking 
^ Machine.

ensure
next summer.

The building of the dine is looked 
forward to By "Strassburg, Bulyea,

. and other Kirkellar Une towns wijh, 
Dundas, Ont., Sept. ST.-Samuel hgre<lt interest as naturally a Sr 

Sutton was killed by an electric deal 0f business is done by those 
light wire here tonight while walk-. ,fowtls yith Regina, necessitating at 
ing down the street., pro 'rnt . à. we.irisa.ne, round-about

railway I journey or a cross ’country

cup
one-half cake ef 
few minute»
ilk ada one

until
butter and one cup of 

rream ; add yolks of two 
of aour cream, one very 
of soda, three cup» of

ternrittent pulse, always 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves 
Strengthen these inside or controlling, 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 

Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wis..

KILLED BY WIRE J* —mixed, add the cooked 
and last tne white» eJ 

n to a stiff froth. Flavor 
e in layer» and put to» 
icing, chocolate loins <39 
. H. T. (Buffalo, N. Th

Jlan
Th© Typewriter Exchange

MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCKPreventicsdisappear*
will mail samples free. Wtnte .or
them. A test will tell. Your health IH ■'
SoMbrthe Sna Minard’s Liniment relievos neuralgia,-1 From Craven the Regina-Bulyea [The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

—-m

ADVERTISE « THE VEST
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